Name: (please print – first, last) _______________________________________________________________________

Wildcat ID Number: (a 9-digit number that starts with an 8) ________________________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Of the sections below, complete only those in which you are requesting a change.

**Meal plan**
You may request a meal plan increase at any time. The last day to decrease a meal plan is September 15 for the fall semester, and February 15 for the spring semester.

Change Meal Plan to

- ____ 10 Meals
- ____ 15 Meals
- ____ 20 meals

Please implement this change beginning __________________________.

**Marketplace Dollars**
You can add Marketplace Dollars at any time during the semester. You can choose to remove Marketplace Dollars before each semester officially begins.

Add Marketplace Dollars

- ____ $100
- ____ $150
- ____ $200
- ____ Other

Remove Marketplace Dollars

- ____

**Break Housing**
The last day to add or remove a break is the Monday before the break begins. A student may only add or remove a break one time.

Add Break(s)

- ____ Fall Break
- ____ Winter Break 1
- ____ Winter Break 2
- ____ Spring Break

Remove Break(s)

- ____ Fall Break
- ____ Winter Break 1
- ____ Winter Break 2
- ____ Spring Break

**Information Release Names**
________________________________________________________________

**Other Changes**
___________________________________________________________________________

**Student Signature** ______________________________________________ Date ______________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

__________Date changed in HMS  ______________Date changed in ISIS